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Southern Baptist youth meet goal for nationwide chastity
FLORIDA
campaign
FLORIDA--Executive committee encourages SBC entities to nix CBF funds.
FLORIDA--Executive Committee forwards CBF question to SBC entities.
FLORIDA--HMB to study state CBF ties; affirms ~ewis' leadership.
FLORIDA--Directors of missions receive document on racism repentance.
FLORIDA--African Americans call for inclusion.
NASHVILLE--9 jobs eliminated in BSSB's ethnic and black church growth.
FLORIDA--Fear of 'giants in the land' won't deter WMU, 0'Brien says.
NASHVILLE--BSSB convenes women's enrichment advisory board for first
meeting.
FLORIDA--Diversity fuels messages directed to SBC pastors.
FLORIDA--WMU Wrapup Missionaries underscore WMU's role of support.
FLORIDA--WMU re-elects officers Miller and Wennerberg.
FLORIDA--Messengers encouraged to SBCNet via computer.
HAITI--Some missionaries leaving ~ a i t i ,others unsure as suffering
rises.
W A S H I N G T O N - - M ~ ~ ~tougher
S ~ ~ ~ , policies needed for campus alcohol woes,
CLC says.
WASHINGTON--CLC supporting restoration of federal abstinence program.
DALLAS--12-year-old's
prayers answered in outreach project in Albania.
FLoRI~~--Editors'note.
EDITORS' NOTE: Baptist Press will post results of the election of the
president of the Southern ~ a p t i s tconvention after the results are
announced June 14.

EDITORSf NOTE: This story will be updated June 15 to include a final
count of signed pledge cards and comments made by teen-agers and
campaign organizers.

Southern Baptist youth meet goal
for nationwide chastity campaign

~ a p t i s tpress
6/14/94

By chip Alford
ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--1tIs official. Southern ~ a p t i s tyouth have
met and exceeded their goal for the nationwide sexual abstinence
campaign, "True Love Waits.
--more--
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A s of Jun 14, campaign organiz rs hzd coll cted and counted
102,105 signed pledge cards from Southern Baptist young p ople from
across America who promised to remain chaste until marriage. Most of
the cards are placed inside plastic holders that are being staked into
th ground June 14 outside the Orange County Convention/Civic Center
in Orlando, Fla., by hundreds of teen-agers from seven states.
Campaign spokesman Richard Ross said he is nvery, very pleas d
but not surprisedn the Southern Baptist goal was met.
"1 think it is one thing for adults to say that they think teenag rs might make a commitment to-abstinence. I think it is quite
another thing to have physical proof that teen-agers made that
commitment," Ross said.
"1 am convinced that this proof that young people are choosing
abstinence is going to make an impact on church leaders, on policy
makers, on educators. Young people themselves have said 'True Lov
Waits' and that is what is going to make a difference."
Despite the sweltering heat, high school student Patricia
Zamarron from Exchange Avenue Baptist Church in Oklahoma City said she
was excited to help put up the display and about the impact it could
have on the nation.
81We're out here to make a statement and it's up to the other young
te n-agers to listen to and acknowledge what we have to say. And I
believe every teen-ager out here is smart enough to know True Love
for
Waits for themselves, their family, their future spouse
respect.
I8It8sa long drive from Oklahoma. Digging into this hard grass
and everything is a tough job, but it's worth it. We really want to
get our point across."
Sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School Board and now endors d by
25 other denominations and ~hristianorganizations, True Love Waits
was launched last year at a nationwide youth conference in Nashville.
Through Bible studies, music, a series of Christian sex education
resources and other materials, the campaign is designed to encourage
young people to abstain from sex until marriage.
That's a message Brad Branson was happy to share with his youth
group at Thomasville Road Baptist in Tallahassee, Fla. Seventy-one
teens from his church made the commitment at the church and five made
the trip to Orlando to help put up the display.
"1 think it is a great statement to America and it is going to be
even greater when other denominations join us next month in July.
It's going to be an awesome sight," Branson said, referring to the
national True Love Waits celebration planned July 29 in Washington.
At that event, pledge cards from all participating denominations and
Christian groups will be displayed on the Washington Mall near the
U. S. Capitol.
As teens continued to work on the display in the sweltering heat,
Scoot Ward, a member of the Tallahassee youth group, summed up th
feelings of many of the participants.
"1 was really glad I made this decision because I think it is
what God wanted me to do. I think everyone should stay pure until
they marry. They'd be a whole lot happier. Maybe this display will
encourage some people to think about that."
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Exectutiv committee ena urag a
SBC entities to nix CBP funds
By Lonnie Wilkey

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--The Southern Baptist Convention Executiv
committee will stop accepting funds from the cooperative ~aptist
Fellowship, an organization of moderate Southern ~aptists,effective
Sept. 30.
The recommendation was approved by the Executive Committee at its
June 13 session prior to the annual-meeting of the SBC in Orlando,-Fla.
The Executive Committee's action also ugencourages"trustees of
other SBC entities to adopt the same practice and to inform Southern
Baptists that "the most effective wayw to channel funds for SBC
missions and ministries is through the Cooperative Program and two
convention-approved special offerings: the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for foreign missions and Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for
home missions.
The recommendation came following a motion during the ~xecutive
Committee's February meeting for its officers and staff to study the
matter of CBF funding and to bring a report.
During the June 13 session of the ~xecutiveCommittee's budget and
finance committee, which made the recommendation, several members
expressed a desire that the recommendation be stronger,+even to the
point of winstructingw SBC agencies not to accept CBF funds.
Morris H. Chapman, president and chief executive officer of the
Executive Committee, explained it was the feeling of the officers and
staff that it would be "more in keeping with polity to encourage our
sister agencies to do as we're doing rather than asking the SBC to be
instructional in the matter."
The recommendation will be included in Chapman's report to the
convention and will not be acted on by the convention itself.
After some discussion members approved the recommendation with
about five dissenting votes.
Other items of interest concerned the Southern Baptist Annuity
Board and the relocation of the 1999 annual meeting of the convention.
A motion resurfaced regarding the Southern Baptist Annuity Board
and the abortion issue. In February a motion to request the Annuity
Board use @@itstotal allocation in the 1994-95 Program ~llocation
Budget to provide relief for underfunded annuitants and that that
policy remain in effect until such time as the Annuity Board approves
a position on abortion-related activities that is consistent with that
of the Southern Baptist Convention."
That recommendation was withdrawn, however, when Annuity Board
President Paul Powell issued a written statement that seemed to
satisfy the Executive Committee. Powell's statement noted:
--more--
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"The Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist Convention has long
held a position of opposition to the wanton d stwction of life
inherent in the practice of abortions. Several years ago the trustees
approved a staff recommendation to deny medical plan benefits for
abortion. In our investment decisions we will avoid, or divest in
ord rly fashion, equities in any company that is found to have a
service or product that is publicly perceived as uniquely aiding,
his commitment grows out of a
supporting, or promoting abortion.
d ep personal, biblical-based conviction that is shared by the
president, the trustees, and the officers of the Annuity Board."
Guy Sanders, chairman of the program and budget subcommittee, told
Baptist Press the recommendation resurfaced because some members of
the committee felt there was "no intention o f change apparent in the
investment policy of the Annuity Board in relationship to abortion
providers."
Sanders said the discussion in the subcommittee was done without
any input from Annuity Board officials. The item was not on the
agenda, he said.
During the full meeting Harold Richardson, treasurer of the
Annuity Board, told the Executive committee, "We did not know this
was to be considered. No one asked us to be here."
He told the committee the motion would have little impact on the
Annuity Board because the decision to use the funds for underfunded
annuitants was "what we previously agreed to do."
J.C. Mitchell, an Executive Committee member from Florida, moved
that the matter be tabled until the September meeting. The motion was
approved.
Executive Committee members voted not to change the 1999 annual
meeting from Atlanta to Denver, Colo. The request was made by
Executive Committee member Kenneth Barnett last June. b at ion ale for
the request included a view that the city of Atlanta was endorsing th
gay and lesbian agenda.
After some discussion, the business and finance committee, which
produced the recommendation, amended it to read that while it plans to
hold the 1999 meeting in Atlanta, it would inform the Atlanta city
council that if "this type of endorsement of the gay and lesbian
political agenda should occur again it would force the Southern
Baptist Convention to consider very carefully whether it should return
to a city which takes such an active role in the support of the
homosexual lobby."
In other actions, the Executive Committee:
accepted several items as information regarding the 1994-95 SBC
Program Allocations budget;
rescinded ~ecommendation10: SBC sesquicentennial, 1995,
adopted by the SBC in 1990 and revised in 1993, to have the
sesquicentennial celebration be a major focus of the 1995 SBC meeting
in Atlanta;
adopted the 67th annual report of the Executive Committee as
printed in the 1994 SBC Book of Reports;
recognized Leonard Hill who is retiring after 36 years of
service with the ~xecutivecommittee;
---more--
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-- elected David James,

director of the student ministry
department of the Arkansas Baptist Convention, and Bill Henry of th
student ministry department of the ~aptistSunday School Board to fill
unexpired terms on the BWA Youth Committee; and
received as information the fact that the administrative
subcommittee approved overseas travel expenses, as funds are
available, for Executive Vice President Ernest Mosley and his wife,
Vivian, to attend the Baptist World Congress in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, July 11-15, 1995.

--
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Ex cutive Committee forwards
CBF question to BBC entities
By Lonnie Wilkey
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Barah aimmerman

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--~aking a'stand that will cost it less than $30
a year, the Southern Baptist Convention ~xecutivecommittee decided to
stop accepting funds channeled through the cooperative Baptist
Fellowship, effective Sept. 30.
The committee June 13 encouraged trustees of other Southern
Baptist agencies to follow its lead, although the other entities
receive more than $2 million a year through the cooperative Baptist
Fellowship.
Same agency leaders heralded the recommendation passed June 13 as
a stand for integrity, while others saw it as a divisive move.
Beginning Sept. 30, the ~xecutiveCommittee will stop accepting
funds channeled through the CBF, an organization of Southern Baptists
opposed to current leadership of the Southern Baptist convention,
"The impact of the recommendation on the ~xecutiveCommitte is - I +
nothing," said Jack Wilkerson, Executive Committee vice president for
business and finance.
Churches which give through the cooperative Baptist Fellowship
choose one of three giving plans. Two plans include traditional
Southern Baptist causes, but all three plans exclude the Executive
Committee, Southeastern Baptist Theological seminary and Christian
Life Commission, said David Wilkinson, CBF communications coordinator.
While the Executive Committee receives nothing from churches
giving through one of the three CBF plans, some churches designate
their money for the Cooperative Program. That money is disbursed
according to the SBC allocation plan, which includes the Executive
Committee.
So far this year, $700 has been given to the SBC Cooperative
Program from CBF designated giving. Of that amount, approximately $15
has gone to the ~xecutivecommittee, said the Executive committee's
Wilkerson.
Scott Humphrey, chairman of the budget and finance committee, told
Baptist Press the Executive Committee considers CBF as direct
competition with the Cooperative Program and other offerings.
The recommendation includes encouragement to channel funds for
missions and ministries support through the Cooperative Program and
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for foreign missions and Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering for hoae missions.
--more-f
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"The Executive Committee is making its statem nt it does not wish
to have funds coming to it in any other way except traditional
channels," Humphrey said.
"By our leadership, we hope we will be an encouragement to other
Southern Baptist entities," said Humphrey, a layman from Virginia.
Humphrey was adamant that the Executive Committee only encouraged
other entities to follow suit. "There is no hidden agenda. If the
Executive Committee wanted to be instructive, we could have used
another word, he said.
Humphrey said agencies would not be penalized if they continue to
accepting CBF funds. "There is no intention that I know of for the
Executive Committee to take any action against any entity that does
not adopt the same policy,I1 he said.
Executive Committee Chairman Fred Wolfe of Alabama, one of two
announced candidates for the presidency of the Southern Baptist
Convention, reiterated that position.
"We just encouraged. We did not instruct. That will be left up
to the trustees (of each agency)," Wolfe said.
Wolfe said there wold be no repercussions if agencies continue to
receive CBF funds. "We have no intention of meddling in their
affairs.
Among SBC agencies, the Foreign Mission Board receives the largest
allocation from the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship. F'MB receipts from
the CBF in 1993 totalled more than $1.6 million, less than 1 percent
of the agency's annual budget.
Jerry Rankin, FMB president, said he was not concerned about
losing funds if the FMB's trustees follow the Executive Committee's
recommendation.
..
"1 presume that churches giving to the Foreign Mission Board ar
doing so under the leadership of the Lord," he said. "1 would presume
they would continue to give the Foreign Mission Board.@@
Rankin referred to the recommendation as a positive statement that
did not infringe on the autonomy of the local church and helped
clarify confusion about missions funding.
On the other hand, Larry Lewis, president of the Home Mission
Board, said funds channeled through the CBF are from churches and
individuals who want to support home missions. While he said he
opposes the CBF, not accepting the contributions would be perceived as
an insult to the donors and would further polarize the Southern
Baptist Convention. Last year, the Home Mission Board received
$434,162 from churches giving through the CBF.
~ e w i ssaid he was glad the ~xecutivecommittee did not mandat
that agencies refuse to accept funds channeled through the CBF, but he
thought HME3 trustees would "heed very seriously the Executive
Committeets enc~uragernent.~
Lewis said he preferred the convention act on the matter. "1 wish
they would bring it to the SBC and let the convention make the
request. It would have a better representation of Southern ~ a p t i s t
thought on the issue."
R. Albert Mohler Jr., president of Southern ~ a p t i s t~heological
Seminary, said he totally supports the move to refuse CBF funding.
According to CBF records, $126,007 was channeled through the CBF to
Southern Seminary last year.
--more--
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In ~pril,Southern S minary trustees approved a 1994-95 budget
that includes no funds from the CBF, Mohler said.
. @@Webelong to the Southern Baptist Convention and we are
d termined to maintain our fidelity to that commitment,n Mohler said.
I1In my judgment, that fidelity is imperiled by an organization that
competes with the Cooperative Program.
llOurpolicy is designed to protect the integrity of theinstitution," Mohler said. "Our policy is not directed to any
Southern Baptist church. We will relate to Southern ~aptistchurches,
but we cannot responsibly relate to those churches-throughstheCBF;" - - + Another seminary president, Landrum Leavell, said New Orleans
Baptist ~heologicalSeminary 81acceptsand is grateful forn CBF funds.
The next New Orleans trustee meeting is in September, and Leavell said
he could not speculate about how trustees would respond to the
recommendation.
James Williams, president of the Brotherhood Commission, said CBF
funding was discussed at the agency's April trustee meeting. "We would
never accept a grant from the CBF," ~illiamssaid, because the CBF is
seen as a competitive organization, But the consensus of the April
meeting to continue accepting church funds sent through the CBF.
"We will not instruct churches on how they can or cannot spend
their missions money," Williams said.
Jack Johnson, president of the Radio and Television Commission,
said the RTVC trustees have not addressed CBF.funding. He said "they;.,/.. * .
would probably follow the ~xecutivecomrnitteels recommendation.
"We've always wanted to be on the team,#@Johnson said.
Cecil Sims, executive director of the Northwest Baptist
Convention, stood to conunent on the recommendation during the
Executive Committee meeting, but the question had been called,
eliminating further discussion. After the meeting, he said, .I1Isee no
advantage to this motion. You cannot tell ~aptiststhat they cannot
give unless they give through a certain program.
"This will lead to more churches deciding to leave the Southern
Baptist Convention than wooing them to the cooperative Program.11
ad
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EMB t o study state CBF ties;
affirms ~ e w i s ' leaderahip
By Martin Ring

~aptistPress
6/14/94

ORfiANDO, Fla. (Be)--The executive committee of the southern
Baptist Home Mission Board narrowly approved a study of how the HMB
should cooperate with "state conventions that channel designated funds
to the Cooperative Baptist ello ow ship and other non-SBC entities,11
The motion to conduct the study was made by Greg Martin of Long
Beach, ~iss., near the conclusion of the June 13 executive committee
meeting and was a surprise to most committee members as well as HMB
President Larry Lewis.
I1I was not aware this action was coming and did not have any part
in initiating it," Lewis told Baptist Press. "It is apparently an
effort to study our relationship with state conventions, and I do not
anticipate any negative repercussions from such a study."
--more--
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Anticipating, however, that state conv ntions might interpret the
study as a threat to HMB funding, Lewis told Baptist Pr ss, "1 do not
anticipate any chang in our relationship with th states, We hav
enjoyed a good and productive relationship for many years with th
stat conventions and expect that will continue."
Martin told the executive committee the study would deal only with
those states that have decided to be nbrokerage firmsn for the CBF, a
group of moderate Southern Baptists. "We need to send a message to
don't be uncooperati~e.~
those conventions
"1 think we need to re-think how we do missions in the states that
refuse to be loyal to Southern baptist^,^ he said. "Should we b in
partnership with them in the present way?"
Martin declined to identify specific state conventions which would
be targeted, saying his intention was to study any convention which
receives gifts designated for the CBF.
The motion, approved by a 12-9 vote, directs the chairman of the
HMB, Bob Curtis of Missouri to appoint "a special study committee to
make a study and bring a report with recommendationsn with no
..
or reporting
additional guidelines as to committee composition
deadline.
The executive committee spent most of its meeting discussing a
response to a document on Roman Catholic/evangelical relationships
endorsed by Larry Lewis, HMB president,
Members passed a resolution affirming the agency's commitment to
evangelization which was seen by many as affirmation of Lewis'
involvement. They rejected a call by one board member for Lewis to
withdraw his support of the document,
The 25-page document titled, nEvangelicals and Catholics
Together," has been at the center of a growing controversy since its
release in March. It was signed by a number of leaders from both
Christian traditions including Lewis and Richard Land, president of
the SBC Christian Life Commission.
This was the first opportunity for HMB directors to formally
address the issue. Opposition to the resolution came from board
members who felt they should not be involved in the controversy.
"1 don't want to be dragged into this issue. I think the document
is weak, and I just don't want to be involved," said Greg Martin.
However, Walter Carpenter of Texas, responded, "1 do want to be
dragged into this, very badly. I do not believe that the Lord was
unaware that we would have very serious theological disagreements when
he prayed that we would be unified."
Others expressed support for the resolution as an expression of
support for Lewis.
"1 want to affirm Dr. Lewis, and the convention needs to know we
affirm him,##contended Ron Long, a Georgia board member.
Everett Geiss of New elh hi, La.! offered a motion that the
committee "respectfully ask Dr. Lewis to consider removing his
endorsement of this document thus distancing himself and the HMB from
these volatile issues." However, the motion died for lack of a
second.
In other business, the committee approved 15 new home missionari s
and three staff changes, including election of Lura (correct spelling)
Sheppard as director of employment services for the agency.
--more--
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Sheppard is a nativ of Tennessee with a master's degree from
Kentucky State university and extensive experience in personnel .
management. She is presently in personnel~administrationfor DeKalb
College in Clarkston, Georgia.
. ..
Robert Rennier was elected as associate director of program
research. Rennier is a Missouri native with%degrees from Arkansas
State university and Southern Baptist ~heological~Seminary." H e has
been pastor of churches in Arkansas, 1ndiana and Michigan and is
presently research coordinator at Southern Seminary.
The committee also approved promotion of %Lew?Dawsonto issociat
director of the chaplaincy division. Dawson, associate director o f
military chaplaincy for the past five years, served as an Air Force
chaplain for 20 years. He is a native of Kentucky with degrees from
Baylor University and Southern Seminary.
Committee members also approved a contract for agency use of a
VISA travel card through First Bank of South Dakota. T h e board has
canceled its contracts with American Express and Diners Club in
protest of the corporations' support of Planned Parenthood.
The committee also approved a letter nencouraging the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) to rescind its plan to issue
harassment guidelines related to religious expression in the
workplace."

.
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David Winfrey contributed to this ~tory..":~ai;r
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EDITORSt NOTE: Following is the full tekt,of the Motion regarding a
study of state conventions:
"1 move that the Executive committee of the Home Mission Board
request that the Home Mission Board chairman appoint a special . . .
committee to make a study and bring a report with recommendations as
to how the Home ~ i s s i o nBoard should cooperate in the future with
state conventions that channel designated funds to the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship and other non-SBC entities."

Directors of missions receive
document on racism repentance
By Bxenda Banders

Baptist Press
6/14/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--More than 350 Southern ~aptistdirectors of
missions attending their annual meeting were presented with copies of
a document urging the SBC to reject racism and "publicly repent and
apologize to all persons of African descent for condoning and
perpetuating individual and systemic racism in our lifetime."
Called a "Declaration of Repentance," the document is the result
of a meeting of 15 directors of missions and ministers from large
urban areas in Atlanta last October. Members of a Race ~econciliation
Taskforce that drafted the-document passbd out copies of the
declaration to the DOMs during their annual meeting of the Southern
Baptist Conference of Associational Directors of Missions, June 13 in
Orlando, Fla. However, the taskforce missed an opportunity to address the DOM gathering when they failed to appear for their scheduled fiveminute time slot during the program.
--more--
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Taskforc member Penny Ellis of Montgomery, Ala., said the group
was praying tog ther about their presentation when they missed their
scheduled time to address the DOMs. However, she expressed gratitude
that they were allowed to pass out copies of the document to DOMs.
She said she hopes DOMs will seriously consider presenting th
declaration to their associations for passage, then present it for
adoption in their respective state convention annual meetings this
fall.
The declaration notes that Southern Baptists have associations in
12 m tropolitan areas that contain 42 percent of all persons of
African descent in the United States. E l l i s said 11 directors of
missions in those urban associations have expressed their agreement
with the statement.
Ellis noted members of the Baptist associations for Washington,
D.C., and Boston already have voted their approval of the document and
members of the Baptist associations for Baltimore, Md., and Chicago
soon will vote on the declaration,
Ignatius Meimaris, executive director for Greater Boston Baptist
Association, said, nnWehave a lot of black churches in our association
who are interested in hooking up.with us (Southern Baptists) in some
way, and we want to develop church plants in our association that will
r ach African Americans. I think the passage of this declaration will
show them that we are concerned about the issue of racism and
definitely give us more legitimacy. I hope the result will be that we
will work together in new ways.*I
--3o--

Africran Americans

c a l l for inclusion
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~y Barbara Denman

6/14/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Although still struggling with the role of
their organization, Southern Baptist African Americans were challenged
to close ranks and work together for more inclusiveness within the
denomination.
Meeting in conjunction with the Southern Baptist Convention, the
African American Fellowship drew nearly 300 for its June 12 worship
service at a local Orlando, Fla., church and its fellowship luncheon
and business session at an Orlando hotel June 13.
Noting that nsome of us have been trying for 20 years,"
fellowship president Joe Ratliff, pastor of the Brentwood Baptist
Church in Houston, said, I 1 I am not convinced the convention is ready
to be inclusive.
"YOU can be a conservative ~ e g r o ,you can be a liberal Negro, but
you are still a Negro, especially in this convention."
One or two African Americans serving on Southern Baptist
Convention committees will not make much of an impact, Ratliff said.
"Yet out of sight, out of mind. At least it changes the joke they can
tell during the session,
"When you're part of the oppressed, it is best not to alienate
the oppressor, if you want to get something out of him."
And yet when discussing participation in the SBC Pastors'
Conference, ~atliffadded, *IWetrenot trying to get up a separate
pastors' conference. We just want to be a part of the Pastors'
Conference. We want to be part of th Southern Baptist Convention."

--morea-
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el ling his audience that the SBC is a gr at instrument, he
admonished them to %se that which ~ o d
has given us.@@
"Close ranks, work together, let us not be distracted."
Ratliff said that since the organization had constituted two
years ago, he had received many calls from the press asking for
statements about the organizationts stance.
@@Wetrenot monolithic. We're pluralistic. We may be all
~fricans,but wetre from different tribes."
During the business session, the officers were asked if the
fellowship would become an advocacy group on different issues facing
Southern Baptists.
"To date we have not taken a consensus posture. We are diverse
and not as monolithic as people think we are. We are as diverse as
those on the floor of the convention.@@
Vice president E. W. McCall, pastor of the 3,000-member St.
Stephen Baptist Church in La Puente, calif., warned the group not to
become sidetracked. nThere are areas we can unify on and we will talk
about those areas. Some areas do not lend themselves to our unity.
There are some battles we do not need to get ourselves involved inon
The officers referred to the ndeclaration of independence," a
document calling for the Southern Baptist Convention to repent of its
involvement in racism. The document, prepared by 15 directors of
missions in large urban areas, will be presented as a resolution
during the SBC this week in anticipation of being approved at the 1995
SBC in Atlanta.
The group was told that the resolution was initiated by the
director of missions and not the.fellowship, but could be discussed
with their directors of missions to receive more support within their
associations.
The officers reported that the steering committee had met with
the chief executive officers of the Baptist Sunday School Board, Home
Mission Board and Christian Life Commission. @@We've been able to
raise questions and say that we are present. We are not to be
ignoredlV1said Ratliff. "They have been responsive and we will wait
to see application and implementation of what we have discussed.@@
Fellowship officers announced that they will be placing Gary
Frost in nomination for second vice president of the SBC, calling it a
historic move. Frost, pastor of the ~ i s i n gStar Baptist Church in
Youngstown, Ohio, serves on the SBC Executive committee.
"Hels also electable,~@.McCallsaid. !@.Thatmeans he's paid his
dues. He's known in Southern Baptist life."
--3o--

9 jobs eliminated in BSSB'S
etbnia and black church growth

Baptist Press
6/14/94

NASHVILLE (BP)- - ~ i n e positions are being eliminated from the
Baptist Sunday School Board's ethnic and black church growth
department effective July 1 in preparation for a redesign of the
department.
--more--
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Ramon Martinez, department director, said five persons will be
affected, and four positions are vacant. Concepcion (Chuck) Padilla,
a 14-year employee of the Board and fiela services coordinator in the
department, will take early retirement. One professional employ
will be reassigned, and three other professionals will receive career
transition and outplacement assistance, along with severance pay based
on y ars of service.
Resizing and redesigning the department is part of the church
lead rship, worship and ministry divisionus reorganization to achieve
greater economy while retaining the most effective field services and
materials needed by churches, Martinez said. The department will
continue to provide ethnic and language literature and services for
black, Hispanic, Korean, Chinese and ~ietnamesepersons, as well as
for those needing materials in basic English.
The positions eliminated include one management, seven
professionals and one support staff.
--3o--

F ar of 'gianta in the land'
deter WMV, O'Brien says
BY Robert O'Brien
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won't

--

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--"Giants in the lande1 including
misperceptions about the Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
won't prevent WMU from moving into a new century of greater
involvement, Dellanna OIBrien said June 13.
OIBrien, national WMU executive director, gave the challenge in
her annual report, basing her "giantsm analogy on the biblical account
of the Israelites failing to enter the promised land for fear of
Ifgiants in the land."
As WMU leads women into a promised land of more innovative
missions approaches for a new century, it "stands at a moment of
decisionv1to follow God's lead or fall short, she said.
Besides the misperceptions, OWBrien said, modern-day equivalents
to those giants for WMU include a world full of paralyzing needs and
problems and options which compete for time and energy.
OuBrien cited "many giants of misperceptions about wMv and many
fallaciesvvspread lato discredit WMU1s purposes and work.nn
The misperceptions, she said, include erroneous statements that:
1) WMU has left its first love
missions
and become political, 2)
it's a feminist organization consumed with the passion to elevate the
level of women and 3) it's a dying organization.
"No, we have not deserted our first love," she said. InWehave
instead rededicated ourselves to the cause of missions, avoiding thos
things which would divide us and siphon off our energies. It's
missions which has drawn us together and..which is the banner we hold
high.
nWornanlsMissionary Union exists to enable churches and believers
to participate in introducing all persons in the world to Christ," she
said, citing the vision statement adopted by the WMU executive board
in 1993.
On the charge of feminism, OIBri n said:
--more--
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"We are, obviously, an organization of and for wom n. But the
purpose for which we exist is the cause of the crucified Christ a n d .
his passion for a lost world.
"We care deeply for the women in our world who suffer. We commit
ourselves t o bring lost women to ~hrist. We will continue'to teach
little girls that God, because of his love for them, died for their
salvation, gifted them uniquely to be his followers and calls them to
his serviceon
0'~rien said low attendance at denominational meetings by youngs- .-.9.
women
who have jobs and -families
isn't a sign of Ampending * a 3,
death.
"In the 24 years s i n c e ~ a p t i s tYoung Women was formed, there's
been a steady increase." Membership in BYW, the WMU-sponsored
missions organization for women ages 18-34, has more than doubled
since 1970, she said.
"Our girls and young women are examples and inspirations of
service and dedicationw in a day "in which there's declining
commitment to organization^^^ and when "most young adults are more.
interested in 'what's in it for fie?' than 'what can I give?'"
0,~rien said.
will WMU allow fear of the "giantsw to cause timidity and
paralysis to block its efforts to focus women of all ages in new ways
to reach people for Christ in a changing world? llDonlteven think about it! l8 she declared, ;comparing WMI respons rici:s li
to the response of the little boy in a national TV commercial standing - * ? up to a seven-foot basketball player and refusing.to hand over his-i.$. - ..Pepsi
The "giants11are there, OtBrien declared, but "we will not be : , -.
dissuaded from the fact that God is in charge. - He will lead us as he
has in the past.
"We do not fear the giants because we. . face a land flowing with
milk and honey," she said..
American soldiers owed a lot of their success during t h e D-Day
invasion of Normandy because, as one author explained it, they Ithad a
bond no civilian could understand,'! otBrien said.
"As we venture into new territory, we, too, will continue in the
confidence of God's guidance and the bond of Christian unity which the
world does not understandi" O'Brien said.
"The heat of the battle will only serve to cement our loyalty and
our resolution to God and to one a n ~ t h e r . ~
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B88B convenes worneats enrichment
advisory board for first meeting
BY Linda Lawson

Baptist Press
6/14/94

ORLANDO, (BP)--Suggestions for the direction of women's enrichment
ministry in Southern Baptist churches and input about qualities needed
in a national consultant to be employed by the Baptist Sunday School
Board dominated discussions during the first meeting of the women's
enrichment advisory board June 13 in Orlando, Fla.
--more-- . .
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Eight members of the 10-member group m t with two officials of th
BSSB discipleship and family development division in a three-hour

session prior to th opening of th South rn Baptist Convention June
14 at the Orange County Convention/Civic Center.
The board announced in November 1993 a vision statement for
women's enrichment ministry to "help churches begin and improve
ministries that meet the unique needs of women, reach women for
Christ, disciple women in Christ and equip women to reach out to
others." A search for a national consultant was launched this spring.
Advisory board members agreed that the national women's
enrichment consultant must network with women involved in church,
associational and state enrichment ministries and facilitate sharing
of ideas through a communications vehicle such as a newsletter.
They listed key elements of a church women's enrichment ministry
including Bible study, discipleship, prayer groups, fellowship,
support groups and a focus-on creative methods for involving women.
"There are so many hurting women and we've got to be sensitive to
these women of all ages,@@Selma Johnson, director of women's
ministries at Riverside Baptist Church in Denver, said. Johnson began
a women's enrichment ministry at Riverside that has grown to involve
200 women in two years.
Educating pastors about women's enrichment and gaining their
support was cited as a priority by advisory board members, along with
providing opportunities for older women to serve as mentors for
younger women.
Flexibility and options to enable churches of all sizes to develop
ministries that meet the needs of women in their communities also were
listed as important.
"This is a grass roots movement. If we over-program it, we will
kill it," said Esther Burroughs, assistant director of the church
growth and associational evangelism department at tho Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board.
For the national consultant expected to be employed no later than
Oct. 1, participants listed qualities including facilitator, peopl
skills, comunication skills, motivator, encourager, conceptual
skills, spiritual leader and knowledge of the denomination and
churches.
Jay Johnston, interim field service section manager in the adult
we're
discipleship and family development department, said,
building a profile (for the position) at this time. We're not looking
at any specific person.'I
John Kramp, associate director of the discipleship and family
development division, reiterated the board's commitment "to supporting
Woman's Missionary Union in their task of focusing on missions and
training for mission^.^
While no date was set for another meeting of the advisory board,
participants agreed to meet in connection with other conferences
attended by board members.
"You are not a token group. We need your help," said Kramp, who
asked members to communicate ideas, concerns and suggestions.
--more--
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In addition to Johnson-and Burroughsi-other board members ar
Clysta De Arma of Orlando; Edna ~llison,director of womenos
ministries and WMU for the ~aliforniaBaptist Convention;+Irene . . . m : i 9
Endicott of Haunsville, Wash.; ~ u s i eHawkins of Dallas; Rhonda Kell y
of New Orleans; Diane Allen of Chelsea, Mass.; Thelma%Kennedy of
...
Flint, Mich.; and Cheryl Reccord of Norfolk, Va. , .
L
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D i v rsity fuels messages

directed to SBC pastors
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ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--A rainbow has no more diversity of color than
the 1994 SBC Pastors' Conference had in speakers, musicians and
themes. Persons attending the June 12-13 meeting heard former SBC
presidents, a politician, an evangelist, a layman, a college football
coach, an independent Baptist university president and pastors from .
across the United States.
SBC church choirs, along with contemporary Christian musicians
,
such as Newsong, Truth, point of Grace and the Dove-award winning
quartet 4 ~ i m ,provided as much melodic inspiration as the sermons
reflecting the conference theme, ItA Heart for Godon
speaking first at the conference, Ted Traylor, pastor of olive .
Baptist Church, Orlando, :.t la .-,Tsaid ,three simple.truths.are - necessary.:*z.r-EX:,
.. to have a heart for evangelism: "a soft heart,+dirty hands and an open
wallet.
preaching from the parable of the goad Samaritan, Traylor said - - - .- "- . Christians often decide whether they will serve others based on
racial, economic and religious considerations, but he said the
..- .
Samaritan was concerned with none of these condition^.^
-., ,
Traylor said, "We've got people on both sides of the road of life,
dying and dirty: the AIDS victim, the alcoholictn and ~hristiansmust
offer soft hearts, get hands dirty and open their wallets to help rescue these people.
Jack Kemp, former secretary of Housing and Urban Development,
cited suffering fostered by society's I1moral ambiguity.It
"We face a crisis deeper than crime, deeper than the economy and
much higher and bigger than political partisanship. We face a crisis
of confidence in our very own ideals," said Kemp. ItIt is the very
strip mining of our ideals which leaves men and women and particularly
our children unable to believe in anything, The answer to the tears
and the fears of mankind is the law and the love of God. All
mankind's problems are answered in the life of a babe born in a
manger. It
Advising his listeners to have "a heart for the family and
leadership," Tony Evans said the Bible has answers for hurting
families. "God created the family as the first institution of
society. It
Evans, pastor of Oakcliff Bible Fellowship in Dallas, said
"messed-up people make for messed-up familiest*that eventually result
in a tlmessed-upworld. If we want a better world, we must create a
generation of better people through the church.t*
--more-*
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We are in a mess nbecause Christians have withdrawn from cultur
We have turned it over to the sinners," said Evans. "Beli vers must
have a heavenly perap ctiv in a hellish environment. We must bring
the Bible back to the culturel@ to save American families.
Introduced as *'a family man of the first order," Florida State
University football coach Bobby Bowden said when he trusted Christ he
committed his life n t o the service of Christ through football. I am
thankful for what God has done for m e o n . Admitting football is a priority, Bowden emphasized, "It is not
THE p r i ~ r i t y . ~The importance of FSU football comes after his church,
family and God, he said.
Coaching college football 42 years has taught Bowden that trust
and commitment are as important in a relationship with Christ as in
having a winning football program. "God doesn't need my ability,Iu
said Bowden. "He just needs my availability. I just make myself
available to God and he does all the rest."
The greatest issue in the SBC today is nwhat are we going to do to
win people to Jesus Christ in America and throughout the worldIm1said
Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Baptist Church in Springdale, Ark. Th
way t o accomplish that, said Floyd, is to get ready for the "fieryn
trials of Christian leadership and unashamedly stand tall for God.
"It is one thing for the White House to look at the most recent
poll and determine what to do, but it is another thing for the church
.-$*L!
housesn to do the same, Floyd said. nlPeoplewill not be won with
~ o m p r o m i s e ,he
~ ~ said. @'They will only be won with courage from your
life and courage from my life. Will you stand tall even if you have
to stand alone?v1he asked.
Standing tall was what Jesus faced at Gadara, said Calvin Miller,
professor of communications and ministry studies at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas. nJesus commanded
evil spirits to come out of a demon-possessed man, and cast them into
a herd of swine," said Miller.
wWe're still afraid of demoniacs. We let them define our culture
for us," he said, exhorting listeners to be courageous in defining to
the culture what morality is. "We need to come against our world with
a strong defining witness1@and quit worrying about being so mluserfriendlym1and showing how much vlfuntn
church is.
Christian motivational speaker Zig Ziglar said nothing of
significance happened in his life until age 45, when he came to know
Jesus Christ as his Savior, even though he was baptized at age 12.
Ziglar encouraged pastors to "preach with convictionnnas he looked
is a transference of
to his years as a salesman, saying, tl~elling
feeling. The pastor's product is faith in Jesus Christ."
alEveryone instinctively believes in GodI" stated Ziglar, yet man
is in "rebellion and denia1.n We must "make the message so clear that
he said. "It is not the work
everyone will know there is a
you do, it is the work he has already done that is so important."
Larry Wynn,
Reflecting on the theme, "A Heart for the ChurchIfi1
current president of the ~ e o r g i a~ a p t i s tConvention and pastor of the
Hebron Baptist Church in Dacula, Ga., said, "The greatest book ever
written on church growth is the New Testament Book of Actsen
--more-- . .
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Drawing comparisons between the early church and contemporary
churches, Wynn said, nThe No. 1 killer of Baptist churches is the word
tradition." He said the biggest battles between a pastor and the
congregation "make no difference in eternity."
Wynn cited the struggles of a pastor friend who held a 'lpublic
safety day," inviting 70 policemen, firemen and other public servants
to the church. Some of them were converted to Christ, and t h e church
membership doubled in one week as a result.
Wynn said his friend called and said, "My deacons want to fire me
because they are offended they did not get to vote on the public
safety dayon
"Focus on truth rather than traditi~n,'~said Wynn. "We are
attempting to handle in business meeting what we ought to be handling
in prayer meetings. Let's go back to our knees again and see what
Jesus Christ can do through the power of prayer."
James Merritt, pastor of ~ i x s t~aptistChurch of ~nellville,Ga.,
advised his listeners to return to the "old-time religion."
"We're living in a jet-set, apace-aged, modernized, computerized,
energized world, and if something is old-fashioned or outdated we
automatically discard it as useless, and that's a tragedy. But not
everything old-fashioned is necessarily out of date,'' said Merritt,
referring to the timelessness of the gospel.
"If my religion approaches the religion of Acts 2, I want all the
old-time religion I can possibly-get." Merritt said if today's . churches want to move forward,>they may need to move backward to the
early church model.
"We have churches today who think they have to imitate Broadway
and Hollywood to reach a lost world. There's nothing wrong with
drama; music is wonderful; plays have their place; but none of these
things will be a substitute for a man of God with a fire in his bones,
preaching hell hot, heaven sweet, sin black, judgement coming and
'Jesus savest to a world that's lost and needing a Saviortl'said
Merritt.
Jerry Falwell encouraged the pastors to give higher priority to
prayer, family and service. He cited a recent survey which indicated
pastors spend less than 10 minutes daily in prayer. The pastor of
Thomas Road Baptist Church.and president.of Liberty University, both
in Lynchburg, Va., said, "Set the clock to rise earlier. Curtail late
night television. Successful families don't happen by a~cldent,~'
Falwell said.
Falwell admonished listeners not to counsel, work, socialize,
travel, dine or travel alone with "any woman who is not your wife,
even your secretary." He told pastors to "speak often and positively
build your social life around her
maintain social
of your wife
remember her tangibly on special days
and provide
courtesies
for her better than yourself."
Jay Strack, evangelist from Dallas and an Orlando, related the
loneliness he experienced as he clung to the leg of his father, who
drug the young Strack across the yard of their house as he left his
family.
--more--
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"1 liv d with a mom who cried herself to sleep, praying that God
would send Daddy home," said Strack. He continued to explain how he
turned to drugs and alcohol to reli ve his burden. Then, "Jesus
lifted my burden from me and placed immediately on me his burden for
the world.n
The pastors' conference took a nostalgically sentimental turn wh n
the longtime pastor of First Baptist in Dallas, W.A. Criswell, was
honored for his lifetime of service to Southern Baptists.
Saying no one has stood taller for the inerrancy of Scripture than
Criswell, conference-president and Georgia pastor Ike Reighard, call d on O.S. Hawkins to lead in a time of special recognition for th
octogenarian pastor.
Hawkins, who followed Criswell as pastor, likened his influence to
that of the 19th century English preacher Charles Spurgeon and
recalled Crfswell's address to the 1985 pastors'conference, a messag
entitled IvThe Curse of Liberalism."
A tearful Criswell greeted the crowd's standing ovation, saying,
lVI am not worthy in any degree of this beautiful tribute. I lov you,
our convention and our message of Jesus Christ."
"The world is on fire and the flames are out of contr01,~ said
Fred Wolfe, pastor of the Cottage Hill Baptist Church in Mobile, Ala.
@!The flames of humanism, secularism and liberalism have smothered our
country.@@ The former president of the Pastors' Conference said the
United States is in the same situation that Israel was in when Isaiah ...
caught a vision of God.
@@Isaiahsaw the judgment of God because of Uzziah's sin, and we
have seen the judgment of God on our nation's sin,lV Wolfe said. "Th
worst judgment God can give to a person is to give them up to their
sin.
Wolfe said, "To know, worship,
- - believe and serve God is the vision
all believers should have.
Others addressing the conference were Charles Stanley, pastor of
First Baptist Church in Atlanta; Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bellevue
Baptist Church in suburban Memphis, Tenn.; Jerry Vines, co-pastor of
First Baptist Church in ~acksonville, Fla; Rick Stanley, an evangelist
from Fayetteville, Ga.; Johnny Hunt, pastor of First Baptist Church,
Woodstock, Ga.; Tom Elliff, pastor of First Baptist Southern Baptist
Church, Del City, Okla.; John Maxwell, pastor of skyline Wesleyan
Church in San Diego; Lt. Clebe McClary of Pawley's Island, S.C.
Officers for the 1995 SBC Pastors' Conference were elected by
acclamation: James Merritt, president; David McKinley, pastor of First
Baptist in Merritt Island, Fla., vice president; and Lee Wabry, pastor
of Fortified Hills Baptist Church, Smyrna, Ga., secretary/treasurer.
--3o--
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Martin King, Joni Hannigan, Dwayne Hastings and Daniel McCroskey
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WHU Wrapup
Xissionaries underscore
WMP's role o f support
By Robert 0'Brien

&

Susan Doyle

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Christians who expose themselves to the needs
and pains of people will find their lives left with not only scars,
but tender, new growth given by God.
Baptist women serving in their hometowns and missionaries servingA?
in the world's painful places repeated that message throughout th
June 12-13 national annual meeting of Southern Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union.
Love stretches as far as it can and "then flings it on overw like
a person doing a cartwheel, said Barbara Joiner, a WMU writer and
speaker from Columbiana, Ala., who delivered theme interpretations
each session based on the meeting's theme, l@~rowing
in Love."
A young woman expecting her ninth child and who lived in
poverty-stricken conditions within sight of the steeple of Joiner's
church couldn't be helped until she saw the church's people instead of
its steeple, Joiner said.
@@Missionsis God's love calling forth our loveIn said Heather
Barron, a Baptist woman active in missions efforts in ~exington, Ky.
is love allows us to follow ~hrist's example of making friends with
from Appalachia in the United ' 3 7 : t - : " - r
outcasts and feeding the hungry
States to the starving masses of Somalia.
Home missionary Diane Lewis of Benton, Ark., said her ministry
taught her a lesson in sacrifice when poverty-stricken people she worked with in Arkansas responded with gifts
..
of their own when they .
learned about starvation in somalia.
The women scrimped and saved to collect $30.88 to contribute to
Southern Baptist hunger relief.
That money, part of $2 million Southern Baptists have used to
combat hunger, has made a difference in Somalia, said Ken Perkins,
strategy coordinator for work in Somalia.
Thousands have died, said Perkins, recounting the story of a
nine-pound, 3-year-old Somali girl he found near death on bare bed
springs in a makeshift hospital.
Moved to tears, he gently caressed her cheek and "from somewhere
down deept1she summoned a smile. She was dead the next day.
"We have cried like babies in the midst of hunger, pain and death
for the past three years," said Perkins.
"But I want to let 50,000 people you have kept alive say thank
you," Perkins added with emotion as he thanked the women for their
prayers and support.
"If you stop doing what you're doing, we're coming home," said
Perkins' wife, Beth. nWe couldn't make it without you."
William Harrington, a medical missionary in Tanzania, reminded the
WMU audience of the divine power that allows missionaries to endure
the heartaches they encounter daily.
@@Mostof us recognize that we have faced difficulties which are
greater than our human ability to overcome them, but repeatedly we
have s en the faithfulness of God redeem many disastrous situations,@@
Harrington said. llIt's awesome to realize that the creator of the
universe has intervened in your work.@1
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Christians aren't visibl in the world until they begin living out
their faith in love, he said.
I1If w don't take risks, our conformity will continue to
camouflage us, and we Christians will remain invisible. We can shout
what we believe at each other or from the mountaintop, but until we
risk enough to be what we preach, the world will refuse to listen to
th good news we claim to represent,I1 Harrington said.
Heberto Becerra echoed Harrington, declaring:
"If we decide to return to the Scripture and to love and to the
lordship of the Holy Spirit, the impact that this needy world would
rec i v e would move the very gates of hell.
I1We are a people with the potential to set off a spiritual bomb
stronger than those launched in World War. 11," said Becerra, a
Spanish-speaking home missionary working in Plantation, Fla.
"The gunpowder is in the hands of men butthe flames are in the
hands of WMU. The order to detonate has been given. What are we
waiting for?"
--3o--

rrmJ re-elects officers
Will r and Wennerberg
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ORWINDO, Fla. (BP)--Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
re-elected its two national leaders.
Carolyn Miller of Huntsville, Ala., was re-elected national WMtJ
pr sident. Miller has served as president since 1991.
Martha Wennerberg of DeFuniak Springs, Fla., was re-elected
national WMU recording secretary. She also has served since 1991.
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Messengers encouraged
t BBCNet via computer
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ORLANDO, Fla (BP)--southern ~ a ~ t i sConvention
t'
messengers were
given directions to the information superhighway June 14.
During the denominational press report, Herb ~ollinger,vice
Southern Baptists8
president for convention news, said that SBCNet
is "growing like wildfire." The network, which
computer network
can be accessed via CompuServe, provides daily postings of Baptist
Press, listings of prayer requests, Sunday school lesson study aids
and discussion forums.
David Haywood, coordinator of publishing, research and development
at the Baptist Sunday School ~oard,led messengers through a video
demonstration of SBCNet.
Approximately 2,200 users are on SBCNet, Haywood said. A
computer, modem and a membership kit are needed to access the service,
he said.
In addition to the benefits of SBCNet, Haywood noted that SBCNet
users also are able to take advantage of various services of
CompuServe, which includes instant access to news, weather, sports,
travel information and other forums.
--mor
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Two SBCNet users told m ss ng rs that SBCNet had aided their
ministries. @'It's a great joy to communicate with pastors all over
the country and even around the world,@@ said Bill Haynes, pastor of
First Baptist Church of Sweetwater, Fla.
He added that he regularly communicates with a missionary in the
Ukraine. Conversations on SBCNet, he stressed, take place without

a

"--.

incurring long distance telephone charges.
S B C N e t also provides opportunity for theological debate with
friends he has met via the computer network, Haynes said.
Gerald Steffy, an associational director of missions from Peoria,"
Ill., said the network serves as an "interchange of ideasw as w 11 as
a forum to share prayer needs and %piritual v i c t ~ r i e s . ~ ~
He said SBCNet gives him easy access to directors of missions from
around the country.
For a limited time, CompuServe for is making SBCNet membership
kits available to Southern ~agtistsfor $5.95, Hollinger said. That
price, he said, includes one month free usage of CompuServe8s basic
services and a $35 usage credit.
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some missionaries leaving ~aiti,
0th rs unsure as suffering rises
BY Mary B. 8peidel
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (BP)--Two Southern ~aptistworkers in Haiti
were to leave June 15, heeding the U.S. State Department's call for
the 5,500 American citizens living there to evacuate the island
-.nation.
International Service Corps volunteer Ed renth ham, from Belton, .
Texas, and journeyman Todd Lowe, from Central, S.C., were to fly to
Miami from Port-au-Prince, ~aiti's capital. There they planned to
meet with Southern Baptist ~oreign~issionBoard officials to discuss
temporary reassignments, including possible work among Haitian
refugees in the Dominican Republic.
"As soon as things settle down and we're able to operate in Haiti,
they would go right back in,n said Ronald wilson, who directs the
Foreign ~issionBoard's work in Brazil and the Caribbean.
Brentham, 68, also reportedly is leaving for health reasons and
because his wife, Mary, is in the united States undergoing medical
tests.
with the possibility of a U.S. invasion of Haiti looming,
missionaries Mark and Peggy Rutledge are.struggling to decide whether
to go OF stay.
"We still haven't gotten the information we need to make a final
decision," said Mrs. Rutledge in a June 14 phone interview from
Port-au-Prince. She and her husband, Mark, from Glendale, Calif., and
Murfreesboro, Tenn., respectively, are the only Southern Baptist
career missionaries in Haiti. They operate an agricultural program
near Hinche.
They'll make the decision based on three critical factors: 1) the
type of ministry they would be able to continue during ~aiti's current
crisis, 2) the lack of access to‘^.^. banks in Haiti and 3) whether
communication channels would be open between missionaries in Haiti and
mission officials in the United States.
--more--
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The Rut1 dges xp cted to purchas airline tickets June 14 so
they'll have the option of leaving before a ban on U.S. commercial
flights to and from Haiti takes effect Jun 25. President Bill
Clinton announced that ban June 10, along with plans to impose tougher
economic sanctions and freeze financial tiransactions with Haiti.
Clinton said the steps are needed nto restore democracy and return
President Aristide to Haiti."
Haiti's current military-backed president, Emile Jonassaint,
r sponded June 12 by declaring a state of emergency in Haiti. In a
t 1 vised speech, he called on voodoo gods to help defend Haiti
against tougher sanctions and a possible U.S. invasion. Haiti's
military, which ousted democratically elected President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide from power in 1991, reportedly plans a guerrilla-type
resistance campaign should U.S. forces invade Haiti.
Meanwhile, the stepped-up economic embargo is taking its toll on
average Haitians, according to American Baptist missionary Charles
Chapman.
Haitians "are seeing family members hungry, getting sick and
dying. The pastors have told me that the numbers of funerals hav
increased dramatically in the last few month^,^ said Chapman in a
phone interview from Cap Haitien, where he and his wife, Grace, work
with the Haitian Baptist convention.
Good Samaritan Hospital, a Baptist facility in the northern town
of Limbe, is receiving many patients because some other hospitals have
had to cut back or close due to the embargo. However, hospital
workers "are feeling more pressure as fuel prices soar and it gets
~~
said.
harder for people to afford to travel to+theh o ~ p i t a l ,Chapman
Many times patients delay going until they're so ill physicians can't
sav them.
As increased sanctions and the bank freeze take hold, "everybody's
scared to death," added Rutledge. "It's starting to hurt people who
have been relatively secure in that they still had jobs and were being
paid. But all that's coming to a rapid end.l1
As the June 25 flight ban approaches, most of the 21 American
Baptist missionaries in Haiti also plan to leave the country,
according to Stan Slade, director of planning for international
ministries, American Baptist Churches U. S .A. American and Southern
Baptist missionaries both relate to the Baptist Convention of Haiti.
Some of the American Baptists already were planning to leave the
country for vacation, Slade said. But others had been leaning toward
staying until the U.S. Embassy announced the Haiti-Dominican Republic
border would be closed to those without diplomatic passports. Haiti
and the Dominican Republic share the island of ~ispaniola.
William and Joanna Hodges and their daughter, Barbara, all
American Baptist missionaries, will stay to keep the Good samaritan
Hospital running. Hodges, a physician, directs the hospital. Some
Am rican Baptist missionaries with airline reservations are still
considering staying, according to Slade.
--more-- . .
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A delegation of missionari s was expected to meet with Baptist
officials in Cap Haitien June 14 to discuss the situation, Mrsi
Rutledge said. A key concern: the financial plight of the0Baptist
Convention of Haiti in light of the freezing of bank transactions w i t h
Haiti. The U.S. government earlier announced that action would not ..
affect humanitarian organizations, but Rutledge said*it is not yet - -;.I::
known which groups will be affected.
I 1 I f we leave in the next few days, and we can't
get money in h re anymore, everybody who works with us (will be) -.fired, said "Rutledg - .- .
@*Themajority of the support for the Baptist -convention here -"is.cut- r - - 1 -.*
off I'
About 25 Haitians are employed by the agricultural project the
Rutledges operate. Another five Haitians work in a Baptist office in
Port-au-Prince,
American Baptists provide the majority of support for the Baptist
seminary in Limbe and about five times the support Southern Baptists
provide the Baptist Convention of Haiti, Rutledge said. Some American .
Baptist churches also help fund the salaries of between 50 and 80
Haitian Baptist pastors,
"If what we hear is correct (about freezing of bank transactions),
all that would be cut o f f , " Rutledge said.
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Ministry, tougher poliaiea needed ?lr. - * ? 1 7
for campus alcohol woes, CLC a a y s t - + .
* .
By Tom Btrode
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WASHINGTON (BP)--Increasing alcohol abuse by college students, : especially women, calls for tougher policies by college ..;
..
administrations and greater outreach by Christian campus ministries, said a Southern ~ a p t i s tethicist in response to a recent report.
Although drinking among the general population has declined, a 20month study of substance abuse on college campuses revealed no such
decrease :
One in three college students drinks primarily to get drunk;
Forty-two percent of students report they engaged in bing
drinking (five or more drinks in one sitting) in the last two weeks;
~hirty-five percent of women drink to get drunk, up from 10
percent in 1977;
Thirty-seven percent of women binge drink, compared to 14
percent 15 years ago;
Students spend $5.5 billion on alcohol annually, more than they
spend on books and other drinks combined.
The effect in criminal activity, academic performance and medical
hazards is staggering:
Ninety-five percent of violent campus crime is alcohol-related;
Nine of 10 reported rapes on campus occur when alcohol is being
used by the assailant, the victim or both;
Alcohol is implicated in about 41 percent of all academic
problems and 28 percent of dropouts;
Sixty percent of women with a sexually transmitted disease,
including AIDS, were drunk when infected through intercourse;
--more-+
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Of the country's 12 million undergraduate students, 240,000 to
mor than
360,000 ev ntually will die from alcohol-related caus s
the number who will receiv M.A.8 or Ph.D.s.
"We need to get tough with alcohol on campuses the way we hav
with smoking," said Ben Mitchell, director of biomedical and lif
issues for the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission. "We did not encourage people to cut back on their smoking; we
pressured them to quit. People do not need merely to not abuse
alcohol; they need to quit. Alcohol is a killerow
School trustees nmust help give administrators backbone to call
for the implementation of strict policies banning alcohol from
including at sports events," Mitchell said. "Alcohol
campuses
advertisers are deeply entrenched on some campuses, especially through
college athletic departments."
The report recommends a ban on all alcohol advertising and
promotion on campus but stops short of a prohibition on serving
alcohol on campus. An August 1993 report by the same commission, the
c om mission on Substance Abuse at Colleges and Universities, called for
campus-wide, smoke-free policies.
Soma of the most important questions are not addressed, the CLC's
Mitchell said.
Why?m1Mitchell asked. "Why are college students drinking more?
What are the social and group pressures that impact drinking on
college campuses?
@!These are questions Christians can answer. Campus ministries
should see this report as an urgent call to evangelism,~discipleship ,
and neighbor love. Hearts and minds must be transformed by God's
grace before lasting change will'take place."
The Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia University
established the commission in the fall of 1992. The report was
released June 7 .
--3o--
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CLC supporting restoration
of federal abstinence program
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6/14/94

By Tom Strode
WASHINGTON (BP)--The Southern ~aptist~hristianLife omm mission is
supporting an effort to restore the only . .federal program promoting
teen-age sexual abstinence;
Sen. Slade Gorton, R.-Wash., and Rep. Lamar Smith, R.-Tex., are
leading an attempt to fund the Title XX Adolescent Family Life program
in the 1995 budget. They are asking for a $7 million appropriation,
the same as in the current budget. Forty-four members of the House of
Representatives have signed onto a letter to a subcommittee of the
Appropriations Committee asking funding be restored.
The Clinton administration's removal of the program from the
proposed budget prompted the congressional effort. The administration
has proposed establishment of the Office of Adolescent Health to
address a variety of teen-age problems. Abstinence would be a part of
this program, which would receive $6.8 million, administration
officials have said.
--mor
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Memb rs of Congress, as well as advocacy organizations, decried
the administration's proposal at a recent news conference.
"It is inexcusable that the Clinton administration would propose
the abolition of the AFL program, said James A. Smith, $.the ~hriktian
Life Commission's director of government
relations; in a written
statement.
llSouthernBaptists have demonstrated their commitment to
abstinence sex education by the overwhelmingly positive reception the
'True Love Waits' program has received from youth within our churches.
Additionally, thousands of churches and youth organizations outsid : . . * the (convention) have enthusiastically promoted this campaign.
While 'True Love Waits' is not a Title XX-funded program, it does
demonstrate that young people are receptive to the message of sexual
abstinence," smith said. lUCongressshould not undermine the young
people who have courageously taken their stand for sexual abstinence
by eliminating the Title XX program."
The Baptist Sunday School Board sponsors "True Love Waits.n1
The Clinton administration nhas given up on our kidson Sam
Johnson, R.-Tex., said at the June 9 news conference.
The federal government will spend more than $50 million on
contraceptive services for teen-agers, Lamar Smith said.
"If we're not going to spend as much on abstinence as we spend on
~~
contraceptives, at least we should spend be spending s ~ m e t h i n g ,Lamar
Smith said. "Teen-agers may not read the federaltbudget,rbut they're + y
smart enough to figure out-what message Uncle Sam is trying to send.":.
Supporters of the Adolescent Family ~ i f eprogram expressed doubts
.
the administration would support abstinence in its new-Office of
Adolescent Health. AFL also is the only federal program which promotes
adoption among adolescents. The Department of Health and Human
Serviceso Office of Population Affairs administers AFL.
Other organizations endorsing the effort to preserve AFL include
the United States Catholic Conference, Concerned Women for America,
American Family Association, Christian Coalition, Eagle Forum, Family
Research Council and National Council for Adoption.
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12-year-old8s prayers answered
in outreach project in Albania
By Ken Camp

Baptist Press
6/14/94

DALLAS (BP)--One life-changing week, a boy at a central Texas
Royal Ambassador meeting prayed for the gospel to be shared in
atheistic Albania.
Apparently his prayers will be answered this summer as his parents
help to lead an international evangelistic project there involving
Southern Baptists and the Campus Crusade organization.
The Southern Baptist ~iotherhood~omifiissionis coordinating the
construction and operation of two base camps in Albania from which
volunteers plan to travel to 400 villages showing Campus Crusade's
"Jesusw film about the life of Christ.
Planners hope that by early fall the teams will have established
the nucleus of 100 churches in what was
until three years ago
the world's only officially atheistic nation-state.
--more--
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H lping to organize the wid spread evang listic effort are the
parents of the RA from central Texas, who now work with Cooperativ
Services Int national in East rn Europe. And the boy, now 12, will
join them in visiting a number of Albanian villages.
"It goes to show it's through prayer that the Father starts
ministries to extend his kingdom," said Bob Dixon, executive director
of Texas Baptist Men.
TBM volunteers will operate a base camp this suarmer for a
100-person evangelistic team that will share the gospel in remote
..
villages throughout central Albania.
From 1967 to 1991, all religious institutions in Albania wer
banned by governmental decree. While metropolitan areas are now open
to the gospel, two-thirds of the country's 3 million people live in
remote rural villages that generally are cut off from Christian
witnesses.
Leaving July 14 and returning Aug. 2, six TBM volunteers will
follow a team of Alabama Baptists in operating a base camp near
Albania's capital city, Tirana.
The Texas Baptists will provide hot meals, pure water, medical
s rvice and radio communication for about 100 college-age volunt ers
from Europe.
Students working from a second base camp in northern Albania will
include 36 from Baptist Student Unions, an equal number representing
Campus Crusade and about 30 Albanian Christian students who will serve
as ministry partners and interpreters.
Students from each of the base camps will be divided into
s ven-person teams who will be airlifted into remote villages along
with projectors and copies of the "Jesusw film.
After a team shows the film in one village, they will walk to
three other villages in the next three consecutive days, showing the
movie in each village.
On the morning of the fifth day, they will be picked up by
helicopter and returned to the base camp for a time of rest and
reflection.
Each team then will be airlifted back into the village that its
members judged to be most receptive to the gospel. They will spend
two days discipling village leaders and starting Bible studies.
Twelve International Service Corps representatives have been
appointed to work for two years to follow up the summer project,
helping to establish ongoing Bible studies and preaching points,
according to Bill Peacock, associate director of Volunteers in
Missions and coordinator of volunteer programs in Europe for the
Foreign Mission Board.
--3o--

EDITORS' NOTE: Please insert the following updated statistics for the
Cross Over Orlando wrapup story titled, "Cross Over activities see 540
professions of faith," dated 6/13/94:
ORLANDO, June 12--At least 641 people made professions of faith as
a result of Cross Over Orlando, the two-day evangelism effort prior to
the Southern Baptist Convention.
--more-- - .
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Preliminary reports indicat 263 professions of faith from block
parties, 220 from door-to-door witnessing, 102 from street witnessing
and 56 from evangelistic rallies.
(6th paragraph)
Cross Ovet also creates a climate for
evangelism by saturating the area with the gospel,*Robinson said.~
During Cross Over, the plan of salvation was presented 5,172 times,
.
",
and at least 4,366 Bibles were distributed.
Thanks,
B a p t i s t Press
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